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SCHEME ISMay Ytibe, their visit to the United 
States in 1900, the meeting with 
Strong, and the subsequent intimacy 
of the respondent and the co-respond
ent, ending with their departure for 
Japan under the name of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Smith

Lord Hope, who is still suffering 
from the amputation of his leg, cor
roborated the counsel's statements. 
He said he had no suspicion what
ever
alone in a flat in New York. He 
first noticed a change ini her behavior 
at the end of March, 1901, and in 
April his wife insisted on a separa
tion.

Affidavits were read in proof of the 
misconduct of Lady Hope, and the 
decree with costs was pronounced.

BACK FROM 
FORTYMILE FEASIBLE Jp^TALL i Last Year the Ice Moved In Front 

of Dawson Hay 14th, 4:14 fr. m.

This !

FREE TO ■ .
»!

i fc4ia4i««i«€i«KCC<WR^

GUESS WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEAR.-a4 «Marine Men Say Islander 
Can be Floated

Wolcott Is Enthusiastic 
Over That District

4b ■The one coming nearest to the time we will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods m our store;

Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; I Fine Dress Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Unde
4bof his wife when he left her

1

Fine Press Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; 1 Pair Fine Dress1
falCome and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.Steamer Believed to be Intact 

Little Wreckage Has Ever 
Risen From Her.

Price of Claims Advanced From 
$1,500 to $40,000 Since 

one Year Ago.
HERSHBERG, ~FIRST AVENUE 

4b Opposite White Pm Ptk Ut

***** ** * * ** ******* ********Derelict Sighted.
Port Townsend, March 21—Consid- 

Mr. T. S. Wolcott, a well-known erab)e specu]ation is being indulged 
1 mining man who is heavily interested ^ here among shipping men concern- 

in property in the Fortymile dis- ^ the possibie identity of a small 
trict, returned to Dawson recen y, dere,jct floating bottom up within 
having spent nearly the entire winter 
in the district. Mr Wolcafctjs very 
enthusiastic over the outlook of the 
country and says that it has become 
a surprise to everyone 

-On Chicken creek a continuous 
paystreak has been located from 2 
above discovery to the mouth of the 

distance of 4 miles, and 
could have'

J G.Victoria, March 26.—Capt
British Columbia’s agent for

{••••••••••••«aon Hunker charges his neighbor passed at 'that meeting, and also re- j ?
John Butler with having unlawfully (erring to Mr Redmond's speech at # E-g-t. Ay*- 

n, rr-nriatPd to his ownuse 3090 New York, advocating the hanging of, e llCMI UVCl
ToVt., », I», „20 »„ «*

Butler J, t" ™- '"•* *”V Î
,or «re Ju-«e ! *

Cox,
the big marine insurance company of 
Lloyd's, London, has closed a 
tract with Sirtuss Hope, of Seattle, 
for the raising of the steamer Island
er, and the bringing of her to Vic
toria or some other Canadian port 

The Islander, it will be remember
ed, was lost in a collision with an 
iceberg to the south end of Douglas 
Island, at the entrance to Lynn can
al, on the night of the 15th of. Aug
ust of last year 
was on her return voyage to this 
city from Lynn canal with 
hundred passengers. Of these 42 lost 
their lives and many of these are be
lieved to have gone down with the

eon-

ninety miles of Cape Flattery 
Captain Rosendahl, of the barque 

Kate Davenport, which arrived this 
morning from Honolulu, reports that 
on Wednesday forenoon, when about 
ninety miles west by- south of Cape 
Flattery, he passed close to a small 
vessel floating bottom up. 
fortunate vessel was apparently a 
schooner or small brig, about ninety 
feet long, and the bottom was copper 
painted.

will come up 
C. D. Macaulay in police court to
morrow morning.1

e
Of Interest to Shippers.

I The Northern Commercial Co. is • 
prepared to make contracts for e

*

Public Notice.
I take this method to stop false now

rumors now spread in this city that shipments from coast ports to Daw- 
I am selling out all my mining pro- son and will be pleased- to quote 
perty and real estate in this camp I rates on large consignments to bona 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- : fi(je jmporters. 
kuk. The simple 'Tact that I have 
bought a controlling interest in the 
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean 
that I intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary, 
it any one has any Dawson business 
lots to sell at a sacrifice I will buy 
all 1 can get, providing, of course, 
that the sacrificing part is plainly 
shown to me.

That another great mining camp 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk 
I firmly believe, and I have backed 
my opinion by investing heavily 
there in both mines and real estate.
It does not seem to me either reas- 

water upwards ...Qt. lit fathoms, but enable or possible that this vast 
the exact depth wherein she settled empire does not contain other equal- 
has never been ascertained, for it is iy as good camps as this, especially 
possible that her hull may have been when good prospects and plenty of j 
carried a considerable distance after colors are to be found everywhere I

I shall continuel

*The un-
creek, a
claims which last year 
been purchased at $1500 to $3000 are 

held at $40,000 and $50,0067

At the time she

M___ .......over-onenow
“On many of the benches pay has 

and the bench

Fot'TBr particular»,— TatiHC etc., » 
see the Northern Commercial Co., • ; "

FL U. UNE W>also been located, 
claims promise to rival the creek 
in extent and value of the pay dirt- 

“A few steam thawers have been 
working in the district this winter 
and a number more will be7 taken 
down before the opening of naviga
tion and set up for summer work. 
The ground is good for summer as 
well as winter working, as bed rock 
will average from 20 to 36 feet.

"Ingalls creek is a new discovery 
this winter and good pay has been 

but to what extent could

Police Court.
- It was a short session of police 
court held by Judge Macaulay this 
morning, there being but two cases 
up for hearing

Alex McDonald,, not "Big Alex," 
who has but lately returned from
hobnobbing with portâtes in the | exploded .s problematical
old world but another and lesser that has been variously estimated at 
Alex and light from $150,000 to $295,000 went down
“In the world’s broad field of battle with the steamer, and from that day 
In the bivouac of life." to this no attempt has ever been

He had cultivated a lurid jag for made to recover any ot it. 
which he was assessed $5 and costs, the steamer sank there is â depth of
- ÏL. Broxna... ^.stenographer, hgd 
likewise poured deeply of the brand 
that caused him to become hilarious 
and his knees to grow unsteady He 
likewise, was assessed $5 and costs.
However, he had a chestnut brown 
taste left to remind him that life is 
not without its vicissitudes.

shipping department. « B««f, Muttee, Vi*
Poultry.ship.

After striking the ship's course was 
changed, and she was steered for 
shore, but had not gone far before 
sinking. Whether any ot her boilers

Treasure

eFOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe.

iBank
• . - ' -»
*
e

do family • R. ttwtwttw, - -WANTED.—Woman to 
washing. Apply this office •••••••••••*

Where
found, 
not be learned.

- - — "There are other creeks toward» 
the headwaters of thé Fortymile 
that have not been prospected yet, 
but which in all probability will 
make a good showing as soon as de-

EASTERN OY
MORGAN «RAN*

Limited Quantity $1.00 **

SHAW 4 CO. QweSt
you see fit to try. 
to do business and make my home in 
Dawson as long as 1 remain in this 
northern country. However, in the 
meantime I shall keep my eyes op | 
Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, 
because after a thorough investiga
tion I have found out that there are 
many other more wise men than my
self that are doing the same

J R. GANDOLFO

sinking beneath the surface 
The plans for raising the steamer 

cannot now be given. According to 
the agreement with Capt. Cox, Sir
tuss Hope agrees to start work with
in sixty days. He is quite sanguine, 
it is understood, ol success and of 
being handsomely rewarded for his 
effort* in the s»lv«.ge monev to which 
he wil be enti le if as lick)' at he 
anticip ties

The < on tract U certainly one of the 
largt t ever attempted on this coast, 
and ,t is dou tl il if one presenting 
t «■ same d le lit les is 01 record 
The Islander te at' a depth of rater 
where divers u :ing the diving geat 
cannot work, and it is for this rea
son that nothing has ever been done 
towards floating the palatial C P..N. 
steamer.

Navigators pretty nearly all agree 
that the steamer is intant, and that 
notwithstanding the tremendous 
pressure she is in her hull has held 
together. It is believed that if she 
can be floated repairs can bejnade to 
again fit her for service.

The steamer had a registered ton
nage of 486 tons. Her original cost 
was upwards of $200,000, so that as 
she lies with treasure and all on 
board she represents a less of nearly 
half a million.

Since the vessel sunk very little 
wreckage of a substantial character 
has come to the surface

vet oped
“There are about 100 men in the 

district this winter prospecting their 
claims, and the results as far as 
could be learned were generally more 
than satisfactory

“The N. A. T & T. Co. have a 
store on Chicken creek located oppo
site No. 11, and a hotel to in sight, 
and the expectat ion is that befr re 
long there will be a lively little c ty 

Ilf In the district:

f Fairview Cafe
and LUIlCh COHiPREPARING

FOR PLAY i TlOpen Day and Night.R A LA8;we

1E

"Stately Home»."
London, March 21—The London 

Thne teda) cor.Ui-.rs- he fc ".owing

Ü7

Tennis Chib Now B» ing 
Rejuvenated

Trip to Cape. CIOAVictoria, March 26 —In a commu
nication to Dick McConnell, oMlis 
city, Nelson P. McDonald, who join
ed the last contingent of soldwrs 
from Victoria for service in South 
Africa, writing from Capetown on 
February 12th gives a very interest
ing account of the trip* of the con
stabulary to • Africa He says the 
trip to Halifax was very pleasant, 
the boys being feted at every stop
ping point
month was made at Hglifax, where . . 1
the volunteers were made as com- Tennis enthusiasts who last year 
lortable as possible There was were members of the club are be- 
plenty ol work tu.be done, and the ginning to arrange for this season s 
boys were kept hard at it from 6 a. several informal meetings hav-
tu. until 11 p. m . there being 1,200 "‘8 been held recently with that oh- 
horses to look after and 1,000 men i** « A complete new out-
to do the work Mr McDonald de- «t °» balls, rackets, and nets has 
scribes the scene of the mounted | been ordered by wire and will arrive 
force on parade as.Very striking. A | over the ice so that play may he 
toe send off was given the boys by begun as soon as the weather will 
the people of Halifax, thousands of P««“it. Among the improvements 
people 1lining the streets to say fare- to he inaugurated IS the lengthening 
well The Royal Canadian Artillery <>' the court by 12 feet on each end. 
of that place and the Halifax band The court as it now stands is of the 
assisted in the fareweil demonstra-1 regulation- size, though tt»^ rear

lines being so near the ends makes it 
impossible to return some of— the

advertisement : I
"Wanted to purchase, by a wealthy f 

Amer can desirous of settling in this i 
country, one of the stately English | 
homes. Would give a fancy price for 
a really suitable place Must con
tain no less than thirty bedrooms, 
stabling for twenty horses, a finely 
timbered park, and land to any ex
tent. Good shooting indispensable 
Must not be more than two hours 

Address Millionaire,

I - » We want your Cigar bnHinew«i<H« 
are prepared to make quotation* Sa 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- 1 
son at lower rates than quoted hy 
outside drummers, and deliver name- 
in large or small quantities. Give v- 
U» a call and we will convince you. -Æ 
We handle all the leading brand* 
imported and domestic.

A New Outlit Ordered by Wire— 
Court Will be Lengthened 

Considerably.
A stay of about a

from London, 
care etc."

The well known firm of auctioneers 
whose address follows informed a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
that the wouldcbe purchaser was now 
in England, and was thoroughly 
known to them They had strict in
junctions, however, not to reveal his 
name until the purchase was com-

i
s MacaulayWe Wi Y<

4S •mi WM Make Price* 
te Oet It.

ivfa
plcted

——The Irish asd the Brers.
London, March **. — The London 

Times today prints a letter dissent
ing from the suggestion that if John 
Redmond, the chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party and chairman, ol ! 
the United Irish League, had been in 
the house of commons when some of 
the Irish members cheered the an
nouncement of General Methuen's de
feat and capture he would have re
buked his followers for their out
burst of exultation. The writer re- j 
fers, ss evidence to the contrary, to W 
the meeting at Chicago last autumn A 
"in honor of the Manchester mur- /ft

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and Dance Hall, 
Monday night, April 14th Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited

Just in Over the k
« ' Havana CiTwe Msadrcdtion The trifr to the Cape was 

notable for the fine weather, and was 
marked by no unpleasant incidents, drlves ,or ‘ear ol falhn« ofl lhe courl 
with the exception of the death ol As the season advances a tourna
nt ol the horses. The voyage ment similar to that played last 
took in all thirty days, in conclu- witl *** arranged and i
sion, he states that it was probable thought it will be much more inter
ims company would leave in a esting more keen^ untested 
month's time tor the front ! Since the close of last seasons

play quite a nun ber ol new players 
have arrived in the city, <ome of

ThoesaedLOCAL BREVITIES.
Heavy freight sleighs loaded with 

merchandise for different mercantile 
houses are arriving every day. The 
White Pass is no longer guaranteeing' 
delivery over the ice, but a few pri
vate concerns are still accepting con
signments. The amount of freight 
brought over the ice has t been fully 
equal to that of previous seasons 

Where the river overflowed and 
froze | again some distance below 
Ogilvie bridge there is now first- 
class skating, the natural rink be
ing fully a quarter of a mile in 
length.

Herb Wilson, ol the firm ol Clarke, 
Wilson A Stacpoole, has been busily 
engaged during the past few days 
shaking hands with his old friends 
and getting himself in training for 
taking up the duties of his extensive 

He enjoyed a 
thoroughly good time while on the 
outside, but is glad to get back to 
Dawson as are all old-timers

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex- « ^epoCcd that * teal 
• * . , „ estate deal is on loot for the trans-change Concsrt and Dance Halt, “"“7 nrMrm

j ._%, Axtrii nth t'ixéftiit f6r of a large tract of the noccu- Monday n,«h,^A4‘r‘* 14t^ pied portion of the townsite. upon
costume, go * which the scarlet women of the town
Everybody cordially invited. wm ^ located

P. B. Butter, have no other.

Try the "Old Crow" at Sideboard.

BeN- Frank**, La Africa**. flsary Clays, 
Velasco's Roc de MB—ns El Me

Aden— Pattis, m Bcwders. 1 fleecy tpnsea'*. Ba

Look Out for the CAMEOS.Back From horsefly.
Vancouver, March 21—The McClel-I whom were considered experts in 

land party arrived today from Horse- 1 their eastern tomes,6 and there is 
fly. They say they thoroughly pros- every indicatim that Mr Herbert 
pec ted Eureka and found not ever will And plen'y to do in defending 
colors in some places, certainly no i the championship honors won last 
gold in sufficient quantities for placet year. #■ <
mining They sunk shafts through 
the snow down to bedrock, and were so° 
disappointed in all places. THey say Pin8 P°n8 toifrnament. a game, by 
that nearly all ot the twenty pros- the wa5r' which has become as much 
pectors now in there are coming out j oi a tad in Dawson in the past lew 
Some of them have not got enough months as it tos^utside There are 
monev to come out on. Mr McClel, » number oL sets in the city and 
land agrees with the recenUy pub- ^ety mght they are in use U, on.
lished^statement of Mr Morrison « aJ,“th” , Nextf. ”to^ j
that the district is over rated from a f the «Me continue, there will

doubtless be a tourney with its in
evitable champions of both sexes.

TOWNSEND & ROSE,which Mr. Redmond addezers.''
dressed, and to the “proceedings, j j 
which were officially opened by Fin-, " 
erty." After quoting the resolution!

23

i«e
The early aririval of the tennis sea- 

has sidetracked the proposed -T«

Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
OET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do It.

Business Suits from $is tolaw practice

-- gold point ol view.: r :
«« Hart, Shaffner 6 Marx'* make. Remember theLady Hope Divorced.

London, March 21—Lord Francis | 
Hope was granted a divorce this 
morning on the' ground- of the mis
conduct of his wtie. May Yohe, with 
Putnam Bradley Strong, ot New 
York. »

Counsel for Lord Hope lengthily 
detailed the marriage of his client to

r v X

N. A. T. A T. i
e xWIH Come up Tomorrow. 

Eaelso Tonilli, a miner on 36 above «w>
'ri
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